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St Bartholomew’s in Winter

Laurie Butt
laying the Wreath at St Martin’s

Jan Sly
laying the Wrath at St Bartholomew’s
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January 2022 Magazine Cut-off Date
Cut-off date for the January 2022 Stukeleys Parish Magazine is
th

9am Monday 13

December 2021

**** Please do not be late ****
FUTURE EVENTS
Mon 6th Dec

Parish Council Meeting

7.15pm

LSVH

Wed 8th Dec

WI Meeting

7.15pm

GSVH

Quiz Party Night

7.30pm

GSVH

th

Sat 11 Dec

Wed 15th Dec Public Exhibition 3pm-8pm The Club Alconbury Weald
Sat 18th Dec

Public Exhibition 10am-3pm The Club Alconbury Weald

Take a look at the Magazine website at www.stukeleysmag.co.uk
Email to: Martyn at martyn@stukeleysmag.co.uk
Post/drop in to: 7 Hill Close, Great Stukeley PE28 4AZ
Tel: 01480 432633 Mob: 07710 171924
Please include your phone number in case of queries.
Space in the magazine is limited, so articles should be about 300 words. This is to
allow as many people as possible the opportunity to contribute to the magazine. It
would be helpful if you could submit articles sized to an A5 page in Word or PDF.
We reserve the right to refuse an article, cut its length or hold it over to a later
issue without notice.
Please Note: This magazine is published by Martyn Fox with administrative and

financial support from The Stukeleys’ Parish Council. The opinions expressed are
not necessarily those of the Editor or of the Parish Council
A charge is made to advertise in this magazine. All enquiries should be
directed to Martyn Fox (Tel: 01480 432633) or Ramune Mimiene, (Parish
Clerk) Email: clerk@thestukeleys-pc.gov.uk

This Month
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Page 9:
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Thank You to all our Deliverers
Parish Council Report
WI Report
Craft Club
Quiz Party Night
Local Transport - Have your say.
Alconbury & Brampton Surgeries
Update from Alconbury Weald
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A SEASONAL “THANK YOU” TO ALL OF
OUR PARISH MAGAZINE DELIVERERS.
Our Editor Martyn Fox, and I join in sincerely thanking all our
monthly STUKELEYS PARISH MAGAZINE deliverers for their
much-appreciated HARD WORK in ensuring that you receive
the PARISH MAGAZINE every month of the year come sun,
rain or snow.
Without our volunteers in both Great and Little Stukeley we
would not have the pleasure of keeping up with each other’s
news and learning about our local services. Without them it
would not be the same living in the STUKELEYS.
A very MERRY CHRISTMAS to our deliverers and Martyn and
I wish you all a very HAPPY, SAFE & PROSPEROUS NEW
YEAR.
Martyn Fox
Editor

Mary Alleyne-James
Delivery Coordinator

A Special Thank You
Many thanks to Mary Alleyne-James and her husband Barrie.
They sort out and deliver the Stukeleys Parish Magazine to all
the Volunteer Deliverers. I have done it once or twice and I
know how hard they work to make sure magazine is delivered
to the Deliverers before the beginning of the month.
Martyn Fox
Editor
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Stukeleys Parish Council Meeting held on Monday 1st November 2021 at 7.15pm at
Great Stukeley Village Hall:
Those present Chairman Terry Pinner and Cllrs Tim Close, Shaun Burton, Sally Smith,
Paula Tuck, Ben Parkin. Apologies received from Cllrs. Evans, Digby.
S. Smith informed the council that Cllr. L. Smith had tendered her resignation, this to be
confirmed by letter.
Five members of the public and two CCC councillors also attended.
Concern was raised by a member of the public regarding progress of the pocket park
project, Cllr SS read out a report from the planning adviser to the SPC as follows.
I have received the Topographical survey and sent it to both the ecologist and tree
consultant for approval as basis of their reports. I understand that the ecology survey
has been done and that the tree survey will be carried out first week in Nov.
Once I receive the final reports I can finalise the planning statement and collate the
application- I anticipate being in a position to submit the application in Nov.
Once in- it would be very helpful for local support to be expressed as part of the
consultation process and so perhaps the PC can arrange letters / email of support to be
made at the appropriate time.
I have spoken to a concerned resident in the interim and explained the planning position
in relation to loss of playing fields and Sport England objection / strategy to get the
application to committee.’
Concern was raised by a member of the public regarding a recent planning decision,
HDC Cllrs present will investigate his complaint.
Regarding Ermine Street works, Cllrs SS, SB and TC to attend site meeting with
representatives of U&C, CCC and HDC. and follow up with a meeting with U&C.
Regarding the Neighborhood Plan Cllr SB reported that the council has applied for and
obtained a subscription to OS Geo mapping and that the next step will be for the project
adviser to apply for a funding grant towards producing a draft plan.
Cllr PT proposed that CIL funds could be made available to aid Community Projects
within the parish, seconded by Cllr SS. Councill to look into preparing a policy on how
implement this proposal.
Two 1000ltr. Water tanks have been delivered to the allotments and now require
installation, SPC waiting for a quote for replacement pump.
Cllr. TC updated on allotment invoicing, all holders have been invoiced, nine have paid
to date.
Electronic speed signs to be installed asap, Cllr TC to update insurers and add to asset
list.
Little Stukeley Village Hall. Monday December 6th 2021 at 7.15pm
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The Stukeleys WI
Minutes of Monthly Meeting
10th November 2021

1) Welcome
2) Apologies
3) Thanks

4) Jerusalem
5&6) Minutes of last
meeting
7) Matters Arising

8) Correspondence
a) Fed Newsletter and
NFWI Newsletter
b) Any other
correspondence

Ann Monk welcomed 21 members and 3 guests to the meeting
Carol Mailer, Shirley Berrill and Nita Charter
Draw Prize
Rita McKechnie
Curtis Bowl
Zena Betts
Refreshments Jan Sly and for the choc ices
Was not sung
Were read and signed
Ann spoke to the meeting about finding a new President and Secretary, and this
would be covered in AOB to give members time to consider the matter. Ann gave out
another long service certificate to Sylvia Reynolds who had completed 60 years with
the WI.
All correspondence seems to be on email now and was circulated to members.

Ann had a communication from Alconbury Base. The wives are trying to get
themselves involved in the local community including the WI.
Winter warmers email had been circulated to members. This was asking for members
to knit/crochet blankets.
Walden Road has asked for members to recycle Jewellery, Currencies and Coins,
Mobile phones and Gadgets and also stamps after Christmas.
9) Speaker
None – Zena had prepared a quiz for everyone to solve. This proved very popular.
10) Thanks
Ann thanked Zena for the quiz and for organising the fish and chip supper.
11) Refreshments
Jan Sly
12) Birthday Chocs
Were handed out
a) Competition
1st
Jenny Thilo
2nd Jan Sly
3rd
Sarah Riddle
b) Draw
Christine Haigs
c) Curtis Bowl
Jan Tilden
13) Roll Call
Was omitted
14) Any Other Business Christmas Party – Jan Tilden is unable to do the food for the party this year. So the
committee decided, as there was little time to organise someone to provide the food,
to order quiches from Measures, cook jacket potatoes, prepare a green salad +
tomatoes and get desserts from Iceland. The meeting was happy for this to go ahead.
It will be a 7pm prompt start. Members to bring their own cutlery, plates (x2) and
glass to save on the washing up. Table decorations were offered by Ann Monk, Jan
Sly, Janet Talbot, Doris Sadler and Joan Gray. Monica Brown has made the cake.
President and Secretary - Jenny Thilo said she would take over the MCS part of the
Secretary’s job. Ann Monk said she was prepared to do the other duties of the
Secretary through to March on a temporary basis. Jenny would become the Treasurer
from April and Zena would take over the role of Secretary after the accounts audit.
Jan Sly and Jill Sapsed volunteered to become joint Presidents if no-one else was
willing.
Next Monthly Meeting Christmas Party – Wednesday 8th December
Competition 4 sausage rolls – AYOW
Draw Committee
Curtis Bowl Jan Tilden
With no further business, Ann closed the meeting at 9.20pm
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Christmas Holiday Activities
and Food Programme
If your child is receiving
free school meals due to
low income, they may be
able to attend a
Christmas holiday scheme
for 16 hours for free!

Scan our QR
code for more
information on
how to register:
If your child attended over the
summer, you can use the same
unique booking code to book for
Christmas direct with the same or
different holiday scheme.
Or visit: www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/haf
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Our Priority Services
Register can help
lots of people with
different needs. By
signing up we can:
Let you know about
upcoming work

Help you nominate
someone to manage
your account

Send bills
in different
formats

This means they will
be able to speak
directly to us.

We can send bills
in braille, large
print and audio.

Help if
your water
goes off

Help protect
you against
bogus callers

Communicate in
different languages

We may be able to
deliver bottled water
if you need it.

You can add a
password to your
account.

We can call or text
you to let you know
planned work in
advance.

Find out more
anglianwater.co.uk/priority
0800 232 1951
anglianwater.co.uk/bsl
ANG128/08/21
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We can communicate
in your preferred
language,
including BSL.

Scan
here

Spotted on the Gt Stukeley playing field swings!
In truth, a plastic Raptor put up by the SPC to try and keep
birds from perching on the swings with resultant mess on the
seats.
Tim Close

Craft Club
Great Stukeley
Every 4th Wednesday of the month
from 2pm to 4pm
For more details call Joan Gray
01480 455773
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Date: 9 November 2021
PR/262

You can help give carers someone to talk to this Christmas
In the run up to this Christmas, local charity Caring Together are asking you to
help make sure carers have someone to talk to.
Looking after a family member or friend can be very hard, and at this time of
year the advice, information and support the charity has available to carers is
even more important.
The Caring Together helpline team are available to carers year-round and talk
to carers and their families living in Cambridgeshire, Peterborough and Norfolk.
Everyone the helpline team speaks to has their own personal story. Some have
just become a carer and are completely new to a situation that has turned their
life upside down. Others have been caring for a loved one for many years, and
have reached a point of crisis, or where they need help or support they have
not had before.
The donations made by people like you mean the charity can help more carers
in your community in the way they want and need.
Claire from the Caring Together helpline explains, “I hear first-hand from carers
about the struggles they and their family encounter daily.
“Due to the COVID pandemic many carers have not had their usual support,
with family and friends not able to help in their normal ways for a range of
reasons due to restrictions, or the person they care for having to shield.”
“The helpline and our services have been here to help carers in every situation
throughout the pandemic.
“Everyone looking after a family member or friend has their very personal
situation that we are here to help with.
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“We may be able to help them buy essential equipment or give advice on
benefits. Some may want and need someone to talk to so we can link them into
our Listening Ear or counselling services. Many just simply need a break; we can
help with that too.
“They may feel isolated and benefit from joining one of our online or face-toface groups where they can meet other carers. Or we could be helping them
access any one of the other services we or our partners offer that they may not
even know about.
“Christmas is often a very challenging time for carers and the people they care
for. The coronavirus pandemic has made things even more difficult.
“You can help us at Caring Together make a difference to carers across
Cambridgeshire, Peterborough and Norfolk. Every donation means we can do
more to help carers – both in the calls they answer and with the support
provided for each person looking after a family member or friend.”
You can donate online at caringtogether.enthuse.com/cf/christmas2021 or by
posting a cheque made payable to ‘Caring Together’ to Caring Together, Unit
4, Meadow Park, Meadow Lane, St Ives, Cambridgeshire, PE27 4LG
Contact
Andy Barber - Engagement manager
E: andy.barber@caringtogether.org
M: 07702 552364
Caring Together
Caring Together is a leading charity supporting carers of all ages across
Cambridgeshire, Peterborough and Norfolk.
We provide information and advice, run services in our local communities and
campaign so that carers have choices.
A carer is anyone, including children and adults, who looks after a family
member, partner or friend who needs help because of their illness, disability, a
mental health problem or an addiction, and cannot cope without their support.
We are proud to support more than 17,000 carers and their families every year,
but there are an estimated 178,000 carers living in our region. And this number is
rising.
We need your help to make sure that even more carers in our local communities
receive the practical and emotional support that they need.
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GREAT STUKELEY VILLAGE HALL

QUIZ PARTY NIGHT
SATURDAY 11 DECEMBER 2021
7:30PM - 11:30PM
Nibbles provided * BYO drinks
Tickets £7.50 per person
Contact Helen Silsby 01480 459543 or
Carol Buttercase 01480 458089
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Our Priority Services
Register can help
lots of people with
different needs. By
signing up we can:
Let you know about
upcoming work

Help you nominate
someone to manage
your account

Send bills
in different
formats

This means they will
be able to speak
directly to us.

We can send bills
in braille, large
print and audio.

Help if
your water
goes off

Help protect
you against
bogus callers

Communicate in
different languages

We may be able to
deliver bottled water
if you need it.

You can add a
password to your
account.

We can call or text
you to let you know
planned work in
advance.

Find out more
anglianwater.co.uk/priority
0800 232 1951
anglianwater.co.uk/bsl
ANG128/08/21
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We can communicate
in your preferred
language,
including BSL.

Scan
here

Christmas Holiday Activities
and Food Programme
If your child is receiving
free school meals due to
low income, they may be
able to attend a
Christmas holiday scheme
for 16 hours for free!

Scan our QR
code for more
information on
how to register:
If your child attended over the
summer, you can use the same
unique booking code to book for
Christmas direct with the same or
different holiday scheme.
Or visit: www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/haf
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HAVE YOUR SAY
on the future of transport in our region

We want everyone in our
region to have their say on the
region’s transport future.
The Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Combined Authority is refreshing the Local
Transport and Connectivity Plan (LTCP).
The LTCP is the map for a better transport future in Cambridgeshire &
Peterborough. It will help bring our communities closer together, support business
and better connect people to education, retail, leisure and work.
So far we have a draft vision for the future of transport and a set of key aims and
objectives. But before we develop the LTCP further, I want to hear what you think
of our priorities so far, and what you think are the main transport challenges.
We have set up an LTCP website where you can have your say until Sunday 28
November. There are also more details on the plan and the next steps.
We want as many people as possible to give us their thoughts: please forward
this to your local contacts.

We know that not everyone is able to use online forms. If you or anyone you
know would prefer paper copies of the booklet and feedback form, please let us
know and we will post them to you:
•
•
•

Freephone: 0808 258 3225
Email: contact@yourltcp.co.uk
Freepost: YOUR LTCP

The feedback form can also be returned via freepost, so there will be no extra
charge.
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Spotlight Productions are delighted to return to the stage at Hinchingbrooke
Performing Arts Centre on the 18th & 19th December 2021 for 2 unforgettable
evenings, celebrating musicals from the West End.
Featuring songs and dance routines from 14 major musicals, once again the Spotlight
cast will bring that West End experience to Huntingdon. Curtain up at 7.30pm, all
tickets £10.00 available from https://www.spotlight-theatre.co.uk/tickets/
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For all patients at
Alconbury & Brampton Surgeries

Do You Need Help
Getting To Your

Or Other NHS Medical
Appointment?
Then the ALBRAM Surgeries Car Scheme
volunteer drivers might be able to help.
For Alconbury Patients Call: 07583 119119
or email: albramcars.alc@gmail.com
For Brampton Patients Call: 07583 224523
or email: albramcars.bram@gmail.com
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Alconbury Weald update
With the clocks going back and the leaves starting to fall, the Alconbury Weald community
has been wrapping up warm to plant saplings at the first community tree planting day and
remember those who gave their life in service on Remembrance Sunday.
Local families joined us to plant thirty saplings - 10 wild cherry, 10 rowan and 10 silver birch
– at Somning Park, an adventure playground inspired by the great outdoors. The first 51,000
newly planted trees at Alconbury Weald will store 170 tonnes of carbon every year and help
remove over 1.24 tonnes of airborne pollutants. That's why trees are such an important part
of the future of the development – and there is always room to plant more!

On Remembrance Sunday, around 140 residents and neighbours, children from local
brownie and scout groups, and military representatives from the US Visiting Forces and RAF
Wyton Station joined Rev’d Rob Paddison from Alconbury Weald Church for an outdoor
service that started at the school plaza.
Attendees then proceeded up Garland Park, along the route of the former airfield’s taxiway,
and concluded the service on the platform on Memorial Green with the listed Watch Office
in the background.
Natalie Leigh-Brown, community development lead at Alconbury Weald, said: “There was a
real sense of community at our Remembrance Sunday service this year, with all ages joining
together to pay tribute and remember the sacrifices made. The Watch Office and Green
always provide a poignant backdrop to the service to remember all those who served and
protected us in times of war and conflict.”
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There’s also lots planned for December with wreath making workshops organised by Friends
of ESCA (3 and 10 December), carols around the tree and a concert from Hunts Male Voice
Choir (from 5pm on 9 December) and Santa will be cycling around Alconbury Weald the
weekend before Christmas, giving out sweets with his trusty elf.
In December, Urban&Civic will also be sharing its emerging proposals for the next stage of
development at Alconbury Weald and is inviting residents, neighbouring communities and
other key local partners to find out more and help shape the detailed plans.
Phase 3 will see the delivery of a ‘Town Centre’ hub with a range of key facilities and
amenities including:
• Shops and cafés
• Health centre, dentist and pharmacy
• Community centre, faith space and library
• Fitness centre.
This phase will also
include the next
2,000 homes, two
primary schools, a
heritage area, the
next phase of the
Enterprise Zone and
extensive green
space incorporating
community sports
facilities and a park
following the line of
the historic runway.
Critically, all these
facilities will lie at
the heart of key
transport
connections,
including good
cycle, walking and bus connections for residents and visitors at Alconbury Weald.
Public Exhibition: There will be an opportunity to chat to the project team, share your
thoughts and ideas, and ask any questions at the exhibition:
•
•

3pm–8pm on Wednesday, 15 December 2021
10am–3pm on Saturday, 18 December 2021

Both exhibitions will be held in The Hall in The Club, The Boulevard, Alconbury Weald, PE28
4XA.
Online consultation: Alternatively, you will be able to view the information online from 15
December at https://consultation.alconbury-weald.co.uk
Feedback received will help shape the detailed design of Phase 3, and Urban&Civic will hold
an update and further exhibitions in February next year to share the evolving designs.
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Are The `Tree Huggers` Right? Nope!!
Human folly is all too common. But in a long life I have never come across anything remotely as
bad as the current climate scare. The government’s COP26 targets are ambitious (and eyewateringly expensive). Are we really facing an existential threat? Or might the climate change
‘crisis’ in fact be quasi-religious hysteria, based on ignorance?
Since the industrial revolution, when we began to use fossil fuels as our source of energy, this
has led to a steady, albeit gradual, increase in the amount of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere.
The tree huggers refer to this as pollution. In reality, it is the stuff of life. It is the food of plants,
and without plants there would be little animal life and no human life.
The principal effect of increased carbon dioxide in the atmosphere is to stimulate plant growth,
known as the fertilisation effect. The planet is becoming greener thanks to increased CO2.
Paradoxically we are told to reduce further increases in CO2 in order to become ‘green’.
A secondary effect of increased CO2 in the Earth’s atmosphere is to warm the planet slightly.
According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, part of the United Nations, the
Earth is warming at a rate of at most one-sixth of a degree per decade, a barely perceptible
amount.
And of course, we don’t experience the mean global temperature: we experience the temperature
in our country, which varies enormously. For example, the difference between the mean annual
temperature in Finland, and that in Singapore, is 22 degrees. And both these countries are
successful.
The climate hysteria is not a harmless folly. The reason the world uses fossil fuels is that they are
the cheapest source of large-scale reliable energy. Nuclear power is reliable, but not cheap.
Renewables — wind and sun — are not particularly cheap and certainly not reliable.
The economic cost of abandoning fossil is massive: even the Treasury admits that it will cost the
UK tens of billions of pounds a year. That is why China, the world’s largest emitter of CO2, while
paying lip service to the net-zero target, continues to build new coal-fired power stations hand
over fist.
Decarbonisation would be an unparalleled economic calamity. Why is it that the UK and most of
the western world have signed up to it? Because the current climate scare is a quasi-religious
hysteria. Mankind seems to have a psychological need for a belief system. Traditionally in the
West, this has been Christianity; but climate catastrophism has emerged to take its place.
Also, it is particularly convenient for our political leaders, because whatever errors they may
commit in this non-deferential age, they can always pass themselves off as saviours of the planet.
But whatever the cause of the climate change madness, the effect is clear. While global warming
is not a problem, the policies intended to prevent it are a disaster.

Bob Hulstrom
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Tai Chi
For Health and Energy

Free first session
ALL Welcome
SATURDAYS 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM
IN THE PAVILION, ALCONBURY,
HUNTINGDON PE28 4LT

OTHER CLASSES
IN CAMBOURNE, HUNTINGDON,
ST NEOTS AND ONLINE

WWW.CAMBS-TAICHI.CO.UK
07415267908
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The Stukeley Country Hotel

Christmas is just around the corner
so don’t forget to book your festive meal
with us. Our menu is available by email or feel free to
call in for more information.
Our next music event will be “Graham Buxton” on Friday 17th December
from 7pm.
We are delighted to announce that on Friday 31st
December from 9pm “Elvis” will be in the
building. Come along and have some fun.
Buffet will be served at 10pm – tickets £10 pp.

Winter warmers offer still available– see below
Sausage, mash, peas & onion gravy in a giant Yorkshire pudding
Liver & bacon with mash & vegetables
Home-made pie with chips or mash & garden peas
Chefs curry & rice with naan bread
£9.50
Add a medium glass of wine or pint of lager/ale
£13.50
Available Wed – Sat 12pm – 3pm & 5pm – 8pm

phone 01480 456927, or email : stukeleys@outlook.com
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GET SET FOR YOUR COMEBACK
GROUP RELAUNCH WITH A NEW CONSULTANT

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
STUKELEY MEADOWS PRIMARY SCHOOL

THURSDAY MORNINGS
THE CONEYGEAR CENTRE, HUNTINGDON
‘When I first walked through the doors to my Slimming World group, I won’t lie,
I was petrified. However, I was instantly made to feel welcome, reassured and
supported, going on to lose 2 and half stones in 10 months. In losing the weight, I found
a new confidence in myself, along with unlocking a whole new
way of enjoying food. I’ve been a Consultant now for 18
months, I’ve loved supporting others to achieve their dream
weight and I’m super excited to help people in the local area
since moving here this year. A fresh start for everyone looking
for support locally.’ Get in contact today to find out more and
get your journey off to a flying start.

CONTACT

CASSIE TO JOIN

07947 796903
24
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Yoga in Alconbury weald
Yoga for health, harmony and peace

If you want to improve your flexibility, strength,
concentration, heart health, quality of life & sleep and
reduce your stress level, weight, aging and anxiety.
Come and join our Yoga sessions at Pavilion, Alconbury
weald, Huntingdon.
Contact: Anushree (7440326521)
Saturday morning@ 8-9
Tuesday evening@6:30-7:30
If you are pregnant and looking for ways to relax and stay
fit, so come and join our Prenatal yoga classes.
Thursday afternoon@12:30
Booking required
26
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Contact details for a free no
obligation quote.
Tel: 07958 066746
stevenpowercarpentry@gmail.com

All aspects of carpentry and construction undertaken
No job is too big or small.
Services include:
• Kitchen installations
• Conversions
• Wooden flooring
• Bespoke furniture
• Decking

•
•
•
•
•

Doors
Windows
Roofing
General building
Stairs

Over 13 years’ experience in the Construction
Industry as a qualified Carpenter & Joiner.
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Schools Also In:
Peterborough, Ely,
St Neots, March,
Wisbech
and 10 other venues
across East Anglia.

Come down and try the
most popular Martial Art in
the World…..
FIRST SESSION FREE

Starting Soon
Please Contact us for Details
Huntingdon
Great Stukeley Village Hall, PE28 4AQ
Thursdays
6.00 to 7.00pm - Children Beginners
(5 to 10 Years)
7.00 to 8.00pm - All 11 years old +
Including Adults

www.mftkd.co.uk

Tel: 07771644460
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ERMINE STREET, GREAT STUKELEY
NEXT TO THE VILLAGE HALL
Bishop: Richard Malachowski
Sunday Service Schedule
9.30am to 10.30am:

Sacrament Meeting

10.30am to 11.30am:

Children ages 3-11classes; Youth ages 12-18, Young
Single Adult and Adult Sunday School
Alternating Sundays:
Children ages 3-11 classes; Young Women and Young
Men ages 12-18 lessons; Priesthood (males 18+) and
Relief Society (Sisters, age 18+) lessons.

Schedule repeats, starting at 12.30pm with Bishop Michael Waters
All are welcome to come and worship with us!
Weekday meetings:
Tuesday Nights: Youth meetings (ages 12 – 18), starting at 7.00pm
First Thursday, Sisters monthly meeting and activity, at 7.00pm
Sunday Evenings, every other Sunday – Young Single Adult meeting and activity
Come and see what we believe – try www.comeuntochrist.org
Believe: Learn about the Savior, Jesus Christ, and how basic beliefs of His
Restored Gospel can enrich lives
Belong: Jesus can make you a better person. You can make us a better
community. Come worship with us!
Become: We are all trying to be better human beings. Explore ways to aid your
personal and spiritual growth.
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Alconbury Independent Baptist Church

Carol Service
Unto Him a child is born unto him a Son is given… Isaiah 9v6
Sunday 19th December 6pm

Regular Services
Sunday Morning Worship - 10:45am
(Children’s Church for 5-11years)
Sunday Evening Service - 6pm

Other Weeknight Meetings
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6:30pm (ZOOM and in the
building)
th
Fridays AIBC EXPLORERS 2nd & 4 each month (11-16 years)
Live broadcast on Sunday morning on Facebook & youtube
Gospels and Bibles free on request
Please contact us 01480-455300. www.alconburybaptist.org
May the Lord bless you all at Christmas and in the New Year
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ST BARTHOLOMEW’S GREAT STUKELEY
ST MARTIN’S LITTLE STUKELEY
Church services for December 2021
A thrill of hope the weary world rejoices,
For yonder breaks a new and glorious morn.
Fall on your knees! Oh hear the angel voices!
O night divine, the night when Christ was born
Placide Cappeau de Roquemaure

Please come and join us during Advent as we prepare ourselves for God breaking into our world, and as we
celebrate the birth of Christ.
December 5th

December 12th
December 19th
December 24th
December 25th

11.00 am A Time to Remember, A Time to Give Thanks, Great Stukeley
This service is a chance to give thanks for those we love, who have died, and
to remember them before God and with one another.
All are welcome. Names of those we wish to be remembered will be read in
the service.
9.30 am Holy Communion, Great Stukeley
9.30 am Holy Communion, Great Stukeley
6.00 pm Carol Service, Little Stukeley
4.00 pm Carol Service, Great Stukeley
11.00 pm First Communion of Christmas, Great Stukely
There is no service in the Stukeleys.
Christmas Day services in the benefice are
9.30 am Holy Communion, Hamerton
11.00 am Christmas Praise, Abbots Ripton
Everyone is welcome. Please come and join us.

We encourage all people to wear a face covering during worship and certainly when singing; to register on the Track
and Trace system; to sanitize on entering the church and to continue the practice of social distancing whilst in the
building. We will follow the latest COVID 19 guidance.
Every Sunday morning –9.30 am a ‘live’ service which will also be recorded. You can join this service by Zoom, or
find it on the website (www.norleigh.org.uk) or North Leightonstone Benefice Facebook Group
St Bartholomew’s Church is open for individual prayer by arrangement
St Martin’s Church is open for individual prayer by arrangement
Rev Fiona Brampton (01480 538726 revfiona@norleigh.org.uk) is available for prayer or a chat – by phone or in
person.
Rev Fiona Brampton
Associate Priest, North Leightonstone Benefice
29 Church Road, Great Stukeley
01480 538726 revfiona@norleigh.org.uk
Churchwardens
Great Stukeley

Harry Raby
Diane McGoff

01480 453269
01480 456238

Little Stukeley

Camilla Payne
camilla@uk.com
Sally Smith
sallysmith101@aol.com
www.norleigh.org.uk (for information about the churches, and for livestreamed and recorded services).
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October Sky in Great Stukeley
Thank you to Sally
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